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CASE STUDY:

UNIVERSITY PROFESSIONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING
While university professionals are all

her social security income would also be

unique,

are

subject to taxes. If she stuck to her current

remarkably similar. Planning for retirement

plan of providing herself with after-tax

– no matter where you are in your career –

income of $12,000 to $14,000 per month, she

helps you understand the subtleties and

realized she would end up quickly dipping

realities of life after retirement.

into her principle. This level of withdrawal

their

financial

situations

put her financial security at risk. She could

A professor at a state university came to

potentially run out of money in her lifetime.

SVA Financial Group to confirm she was
on the right track to retire. In her 60s and

Although learning the reality of her situation

still working, she planned to retire within

was difficult, the SVA Financial Group team

five years. With approximately $2.5 million

showed her that she had many options

in investable assets, she had calculated

to reach her goals. Like many professors,

her retirement income would be between

she had significant funds invested in her

$12,000 to $14,000 per month. This would

university’s retirement plan. Other money

allow her to cover her own needs, as well

managers had advised her to move all of

as take care of her aging mother and leave

her money from the university retirement

money for her siblings.

account because of its restrictive structure.
But upon close investigation, the SVA

An in-depth discussion with her SVA

Financial Group team found that keeping

Financial Group advisor helped her see

some funds in the account would provide

that her retirement plan wasn’t as simple

lifetime health benefits to the client,

as she’d thought. First, the majority of

resulting in long-term cost savings for her

her money was secured in a university

health benefits.

retirement account, and any income she
received from that account would be taxed.
In addition, she hadn’t considered that
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After maximizing the benefits of the client’s

Talking to SVA Financial Group about her

existing retirement account, SVA Financial

retirement goals wasn’t always easy for the

Group helped rebuild her financial situation

client. She had to address some difficult

by reallocating available funds to tax-saving

realities and some worst-case scenarios

accounts, minimizing the future tax impact

– including the fact that she might not

on the rest of her $2.5 million in assets. In

have as much retirement income as she

addition, they worked with the professor

had originally imagined. However, the SVA

to set up an estate plan, including creating

Financial Group team helped her work

accounts for emergencies and making

through her situation step-by-step until she

arrangements to pass along funds to her

reached a point where she was confident

family after her death.

that her plans would provide a comfortable
retirement for both her and her family

Once the professor’s after-tax accounts

as well as an even more valuable reward:

were established, her income distribution

peace of mind.

plans fell into place. She continued to work
and save money according to the new plan,
and reached her goal to pay herself $14,000
of income per month upon her retirement.
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ABOUT SVA FINANCIAL GROUP

A Wealth of Service.®
At SVA Financial Group, we believe quality service is the key to maintaining long-term
relationships. Our clients enjoy personal access to the investment and trust advisory
professionals who oversee their portfolios. Through this close relationship, we recognize the
direct responsibility we have for our clients’ assets and wealth planning.
We work closely with our clients to assist them in defining their investment goals and objectives,
taking into account not only their goals and obligations, but also their desires to address the
needs of future generations.

Take the Next Step with Us!
Let’s sit down and figure out where you are, talk about your future needs and review your
financial situation and investments. What do you think? Is now the time to work with an
expert to evaluate your plan?

Contact Us
phone:

888-856-8801

web:

www.SVAfinancial.com

email:

info@SVAfinancial.com

Office Locations
1221 John Q Hammons Dr.
Madison, WI 53717

18650 W. Corporate Dr., Ste 200
Brookfield, WI 53045

4321 W. College Ave., Ste 200
Appleton, WI 54914

South Dakota Trust Office
3130 W. 57th St., Ste 101
Sioux Falls, SD 57108
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